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Llandudno Queens Hotel 2 star
January 13th 4 days 3 nights Dinner B & B

£149pp

SRS £12

This well established sea front hotel offers us nightly entertainment on the theme of ‘ Decades
Break’. On the outward day we call at The Tweedmill at St.Asaph and have two shorter day
excursions with afternoon tea each day and on the return day we spend a little time in Chester.

Babbacombe Anchorage Hotel 3 star
January 29th 5 days 4 nights Dinner B & B				

£149pp

This is a Memory Lane REUNION BREAK. Hopefully you will meet old friends and new ones.
There is entertainment most nights and a £1 bar each evening 19.00 – 22.00 where you can
enjoy 25ml house spirits, 125ml house wine, half pint draught lager/bitter. Two day excursions
are included.

Blackpool Park House Hotel Weekend inc Sunday Lunch
3rd February 3 days 2 nights
				

£139pp

A great weekend with excellent food and entertainment, calling at Cleveleys for a couple hours
on outward day. We spend the morning in Fleetwood on Saturday with the afternoon free in
Blackpool. Sunday morning also your free time followed by Sunday lunch before we depart for
home.

Blackpool Park House Hotel ‘ MOCK CRUISE ‘
5th February 6 days 5 nights

		

£269pp

Come and join us for a week of cruising without the rough seas as the theme break takes us
to many interesting places and offers us their local cuisine. There are many little extras and we
have shorter shore excursions to fit in the theme times. The Captain’s dinner party, evening
shows and entertainment in the ship’s lounge are great value.

Line Dance weekend in Cumbria Gilsland Hall hotel
10th February 3 days 2 nights with lunches
£189pp

SRS £12

These fantastic weekends offer line dance instruction with a tea dance before dinner and in
the mornings. On Saturday night there is a great cabaret with dancing. Our package includes a
light lunch on Saturday and a full roast lunch before we depart on Sunday.
On Saturday afternoon we have a short excursion to the fine city of Carlisle.

Tenby Belgrave Hotel All Inclusive Plus
19th February 5 days 4 Nights

		

£295pp

This large Victorian property stands above the South Beach and is just a level short walk
into the walled town. Our package here is great value and includes nightly entertainment
with a free bar from 18.00 to 23.00 each evening. We also include 3 packed lunches and two
afternoon teas. There are two local excursions included and a visit to the love spoon carver.

Cote d’Azur South of France Mediterranean Coast The Van Der Valk Hotel

Departs 21st February 10 Days 9 nights

		

£829pp

SRS £230

This fabulous holiday based at The Van Der Valk Hotel, St Aygulf on the Mediterranean coast
is located on the sea front and close to Saint Raphael. Includes visits and admissions with
seated tickets to the Nice Carnival Flower Parade and The Golden Fruit Parade and entrance
to Bioves Gardens plus a guided tour of the Fragonard Parfumeur. Our outward sea crossing is
from Dover to Calais and we return overnight via North Sea Ferries from Zeebrugge with low
berth cabins & dinner. Overnight stops are in Reims and Orange on the outward journey and
near Dijon on the return journey. Both include breakfast and dinner. This is a quality package
throughout.

Llandudno Queens Hotel 2 star
February 27th 5 days 4 Nights Dinner B & B

£249pp

This well established sea front hotel offers us nightly entertainment on the theme of ‘ Decades
Break ‘.On the outward day we call at The Tweedmill at St.Asaph and have two shorter day
excursions included plus a free day in resort. We take afternoon tea each day
and on the return day we spend a little time in Chester.

Loch Lomond The Winnock Hotel Snowdrop Tour
February 27th 5 days 4 Nights All Inclusive

£299pp

SRS £56

This excellent hotel offers us a great package starting with a glass of wine with dinner each
evening followed by entertainment with drinks inclusive package.(Local laws put a £15 per
person limit each night). We have three local excursions including one to Gargunnock House
where we hope the Carpets Snowdrops will be out. Tea & Shortbread will be served and a
Snowdrop gift will be given.

Blackpool Park House Hotel Long Weekend
10th March 4 days 3 nights Dinner B & B 				

£199pp

A great long weekend with excellent food and entertainment, calling at Cleveleys for a couple
hours on outward day, and the morning in Fleetwood on Saturday, Saturday afternoon free in
Blackpool, Sunday excursion to the Lake District, Monday we depart for Southport to spend
time for shopping before we head for home.

Paris Floating Hotel MV Renoir
20th March 6 days 5 nights 					
£528pp
SRS £165
(3 nights Full board on RENOIR)
								
This fabulous holiday starts with a visit to York on outward day then we take low cabins and
meals on overnight ferry to Zeebrugge.
Day 2 - we travel south visiting Amiens over lunchtime and reach Renoir about 17.30. We have
3 nights full board on the ship and evening entertainment with a Gala Dinner. Subject to tides
the ships will sail under the bridges of Paris. There will be two guided half day excursions on
day we head north and visit Brugge before joining our overnight crossing to Hull including low
berths, dinner and breakfast. On Saturday we arrive back in Hull and enjoy a morning visit to
Beverley before arriving back in North West mid afternoon.

Torquay Belgrave Sands Hotel
April 2nd 6 days 5 nights

£375pp

SRS £40

This Hotel and Spa is located just 100 yards walk from the sea front and opposite Torre Abbey
Gardens and is owned by a small family group with 3 other hotels in Torbay. They acquired
this property about a year ago and have spent over two million pounds on it -everything is
new from the kitchen sink to the reception and bedrooms. Evenings will be memorable with a
delicious six course meal aiming to achieve a Rosette award for culinary excellence followed by
a super night of fabulous Cabaret. Guests can spend their day relaxing in the exclusive hotel
spa with an indoor heated pool, sauna, steam room and jacuzzi. You can enjoy a spot of lunch
in the lounge and a drink on the terrace or alternatively take advantage of the flat location this
hotel has to offer with. Torquay beach is only 150 yards away or take a short level walk to the
town, harbour and theatre.Our tour here will have 2 full day and one
shorter day excursions. The hotel will open towards the end of 2016 and this will be our first
tour here.

Line Dance weekend in Cumbria Gilsland Hall Hotel
7th April 3 days 2 nights with Lunches
£189pp

SRS £12

These fantastic weekends offer Line Dance instruction with a tea dance before dinner and in
the mornings. On Saturday night there is a great cabaret with dancing. Our package includes a
light lunch on Saturday and a full roast lunch before we depart on Sunday.
On Saturday afternoon we have a short excursion to the fine city of Carlisle.

Cotswolds long weekend Holiday Inn Bromsgrove
Friday 7th April 4 days 3 Nights Dinner B & B
£275pp

SRS £68

Our doorstep pickups completed we head south to arrive in Stratford upon Avon before lunch.
We spend the afternoon here before we check in at The Holiday Inn where there is a superb
pool for those who would like a swim or sauna before our evening meal.
On Saturday our guide joins us for a tour of The Archers radio programme and we can see if
the blossoms around Evesham are out. On Sunday we visit the famous Cotswold villages of
Bourton on the Water, Stow and Broadway, again returning with time to relax before dinner.
On Monday after breakfast we call at Webbs Garden Centre and then travel via the old road
northward to our door to door service late afternoon..

Singles, Pies, Plants and Planes Wyndham Garden Hotel Grantham
Monday 10th April 5 days 4 Nights Dinner B & B 			
£289pp
We depart after our doorstep pickups travelling into Derbyshire. We stop at Bakewell where its
market day then travel on to the hotel where we will be greeted with tea/coffee and biscuits.
During our stay there will two evenings with entertainment. Our
excursions will include admission to Barnsdale Gardens at Oakham, a visit to RAF Coningsby to
see the Battle of Britain Memorial flight and Lincoln with a introductory tour. LOTS OF SINGLE
ROOMS AVAILABLE AT NO EXTRA SUPPLEMENT

Cumbria Gilsland Hall Hotel
10th April 5 days 4 nights Dinner B & B

£299pp

SRS £25

Gilsland is always a firm favourite with all our clients. Our first 5 day visit of the year offers
all the usual refinements such as daily tea dance and nightly entertainment, an excellent food
package and 2 full and 1 shorter day excursions.

Torbay Anchorage Hotel 3 star Babbacombe
17th April 5 days 4 Nights Spring Break 			

£219pp

SRS NIL

The Anchorage is a great value for money hotel just a few minutes level walk from the town
centre and cliff railway access to the
Beach. Our package includes a minimum of two nights entertainment, 2 day excursions and a
free day in resort.

Kings Day in Holland plus Dutch Bulbfields
and Kuekenhof Gardens Volendam
6 days 5 nights 25th April

£649 SRS £190 inc ship

Our classic Dutch hotel The Art Hotel Spaander is sat on the shore of Ijsslemeer Lake in
the centre of the classic village of Volendam. We cross to Holland via North Sea ferries to
Rotterdam and include dinner and breakfast on board the ship along with low berth cabins.
Included in the tour price is admission to Kuekenhof Gardens for the world famous displays,
a train ride through the flower fields and Enkhausen - a historic port. We celebrate Kings Day
(27th April), a national holiday, with a free day in Volendam.
You will need to wear something orange for this fantastic party day. Should you wish to
travel to Amsterdam for an even bigger party it is just 14 miles away by bus or train (fare not
included).

Llandudno for the Extravaganza Queens Hotel
28th April 4 days 3 nights Dinner B & B 			

£239pp

SRS £12

On our annual visit to this fantastic long weekend there is something for everyone in the
festival plus all the shops are open. The extravaganza also includes a huge rally of classic and
vintage vehicles held on Bodafon Fields, plus there is some entertainment
in the hotel.

Llandudno Spring break Queens Hotel
May 1st 5 days 4 nights Dinner B & B

£299pp SRS £16

This break arrives on the last day of the Extravaganza so we travel direct to the resort to arrive
for 11ish (please note rooms will only be available mid afternoon) but you will have the chance
to see some of the show.This tour has two day excursions and a day at leisure in the resort.
Evening entertainment each night.

Jersey By Air The Mayfair Hotel St Helier
May 1st 6 days 5 nights Dinner B & B 				

£519pp SRS £90

Our ever popular hotel on this pretty island set very close to French coast at the entrance to
the Gulf of St Malo is a little bit of paradise in many peoples eyes. It has the continental flavour
without the hassle of money and language difficulties. The holiday offers our door to door
service to and from Liverpool airport and the hotel arranges transport from and to the airport.
They also offer a good selection of day excursions at reasonable prices.

Northumberland, Bamburgh Victoria Hotel DINER TOUR
May 7th 6 days 5 nights Dinner B & B
£469pp

SRS n.o.a

This extremely pretty part of England with its beautiful beaches and stunning castles and
gardens is always a firm favourite with many of our clients. We have been using this hotel for
over 20 years. It has lot of old world charm but there is NO lift. Our excursions explore the
coast and country taking in places such as Holy Island, Berwick on Tweed, Seahouses, Alnmouth
and Alnwick where we include admission to the castle garden. We have a day at leisure in
Bamburgh with admission to Bamburgh Castle. DINER TOURS on these tours our hostess will
serve a freshly prepared light lunch with tea & coffee on day excursions, and morning coffee
and biscuits on the outward and return days. All freshly made on board.

Scarborough Esplanade Hotel
May 14th 6 days 5 nights Dinner B & B

£425pp

SRS n.o.a

A warm welcome awaits at the Esplanade with great views of Scarborough and the coast.
There is entertainment most evenings. We have three day excursions to visit Whitby, Beverley,
Pickering and the flower of May.Our outwood journey calls at York and our return calls at
Skipton.

Haworth 1940s weekend
including Harlow Carr Gardens Harrogate
May 19th 4 days 3 nights Dinner B & B 					
£269pp
				
SRS £6 Best Western Cedar Court Bradford
A pleasant drive into Yorkshire with suitable stops en route. Provisional programme is that on
Friday we visit Halifax and Bradford, Saturday Harrogate and Harlow Carr Gardens, admission
included, and Sunday we have a full day at Haworth. On Monday we call at Skipton and return
through the Ribble Valley. GREAT VALUE for money.

Cumbria Gilsland Hall Hotel Spring Break
22nd May 5 days 4 nights Dinner B & B			

£329

SRS £25

This attractive part of Cumbria offers pleasant scenery and interesting towns. We offer one
shorter day visit to Hadrians Wall and Hexham and two full day excursions to Dumfries and
Galloway, and the interesting lakeland town of Keswick. Gilsland offers nightly package of
entertainment and bingo, plus a daily tea dance before dinner.

Tall Ships Festival weekend at Gloucester Docks
26th May 4 days 3 nights Dinner B & B

£319

SRS £75

Cheltenham Chase 4 star hotel with full leisure facilities
A fantastic long weekend in and around the docks. Price includes entry each day to the docks
and gives you inclusive entry to Gloucester Waterways Museum and The Soldiers of Gloucester
Museum. Our coach is normally parked in the docks to give you easy access.

Isle of Arran & Ayrshire Inc Off Road Safari
30th May 7days 6nights Dinner B & B

£549

SRS £50

Our tour starts at Hallmark Hotel at Irvine where we have 3 nights Dinner B & B and visits
included to Culzean Castle where the American Dwight D. Eisenhower had his apartment from
the early 1940s. This stunning castle building is one of our visits with
super views into the Clyde and Arran. On route here we visit the Electric Brae and the Robbie
Burns birthplace while at Irvine we also visit Dumfries House, the property that Prince Charles
helped to keep the stunning collection of Chippendale furniture safe. Leaving Irvine we join the
morning ferry to Arran known as Scotland in Miniature, which has everything that Scotland
is famous for. We tour the south of the island and if time allows call at Arran Cheese dairy
before we check in at the BW Kinloch hotel for 3 nights, dinner B& B. Our other visits include
entry to Brodick Castle and Lochranza and the HIGHLIGHT of our visit a - 3 hour Safari on a
Mercedes UNIMOG, a one of a kind 16 seat tour vehicle, that will take us off on to private
tracks in the forestry estates to take in what you can’t see elsewhere. Fantastic.

Cornish SplendoUr & Doc Martin Rosemundy House Hotel
June 1st 6 days 5 nights Dinner B & B
		
£449
SRS NOA
Rosemundy Hotel is in the village of St Agnes. Rooms vary in size but all are comfortably
furnished and have all the facilities you would expect. The hotel stands in its own secluded and
sheltered grounds with a heated outdoor pool and even has a grass amphitheatre remaining
from an earlier existence. There is no lift but all rooms are on the ground and first floors.
Our excursions include a full day to the Eden Project (please note there is easy access for all), a
shorter day with a visit to Truro - Cornwall’s only City, Port Isaac - we start with plenty of time
to explore where most of Doc Martin is produced then in the afternoon we spend our time in
Padstow.On another super day we visit St. Ives and enjoy a pleasant drive along the coast.

Dunoon The Esplanade Hotel DINER TOUR
June 10th 6 days 5 nights Diner B & B				

£439

SRS

£48

The attractive small town of Dunoon sits close to the end of the Cowel peninsula and our
hotel stands south facing on the pedestrian promenade with stunning sea views. There is
entertainment most evenings and there are pleasant evening strolls along the promenade.
Our excursions show you many of the region’s beauty spots with lunches on touring days and
tea & coffee on outward and return Days. There is also a day at leisure in the resort.

Isle of Wight Channel View Hotel Shanklin
3 star June 11th 6 days 5 Nights Dinner B & B

£449

SRS NOA

This is our 4th year at this stunning hotel with fantastic sea views and excellent cuisine.
Evenings can be spent dancing to the music in The Alverstone Room which is provided for your
enjoyment several nights of the week by a variety of artistes. The Alverstone Room has a large
maple sprung dance floor and a well-stocked bar and the hotel also boasts an indoor pool..This
diamond shaped island offers great excursions. We normally offer an east and west tour, a day
to Newport and Godshill and Cowes and a day at leisure in this great resort.

Llandudno Queens Hotel Summer Holiday
June 17th 8 days 7 nights Dinner B & B			

£469

SRS

£30

This sea front hotel is also close to the main shopping area of Mostyn Street and offers us a
high standard of home cooking from its chefs. Every evening there is entertainment in the
ballroom or if you wish you can relax in the lounge and enjoy the sea views. We offer four day
excursions to Beaumaris and Carnarvon and Llanberis, Porthmadoc and Criccieth, Betws y
Coed and Conway. We also have 2 days at leisure in resort. On our outward journey we call
Tweedmill at St Asaph and on the return we call at Cheshire Oaks, arriving back in our area
around 4pm.

Torquay Headland Hotel 3 star
June 19th 5 days 4 nights Dinner B&B 			

£365 SRS noa

This elegant hotel is situated in one of the most beautiful parts of Torquay, sitting majestically
on the headland looking out to Sea. It is set in two acres of magnificent grounds and offers
stunning views across Torbay with numerous coastal walks nearby.
The hotel was originally called The Villa Syracusa, a private home built for the Russian Romanoff
family. The current owners have constantly spent monry on improving this great property.
There is a bookable free taxi service to Torquay harbour and nightly entertainment. We include
two day excursions - one to Dartmouth on the steam railway from Paignton and a free day in
resort. A fabulous holiday at reasonable prices.

Barmouth Arbour Hotel
June 25th 5 days 4 nights Dinner B & B DINER TOUR

£339

SRS £25

The hotel stands on the sea front with the town centre just a few minute stroll away and has
a lift to all floors. Nightly entertainment. Karen and her husband offer personal service and
supervise the restaurant each day. We stop at Llangollen on the outward journey and also have
two excursions - one to Porthmadoc and Criccieth and the other to Tywyn and Aberdovey. We
also take a day at leisure.

Bournemouth Suncliff Hotel 3 star
July 2nd 6 days 5 nights Dinner B & B DINER TOUR £449

SRS NOA

Our second year at our new hotel on the sea front which offers us nightly entertainment
and has full leisure facilities. Breakfast is taken at your leisure and dinner is at prearranged
times. Our excursions take us to Swanage, arriving by steam train, Shaftsbury and Salisbury,
Winchester and New Forrest and we enjoy a day at leisure in the resort.

Isle of Man (Douglas) Rutland Hotel
4th July 5 days 4 nights Dinner B & B

£389

SRS £40

The tour starts with a leisurely drive to Morecambe for a lunch stop before joining the early
afternoon sailing to Douglas where we transfer to our sea front hotel. There is entertainment
most evenings. our excursions include St Johns for the Tyndwall ceremony, and in the
afternoon we visit Peel. The next day we visit Port Erin and the Sound and on our final day we
go to Ramsey via Snaefell before returning to Laxey and Douglas on the The Manx Electric
Railway. On our 5th day we join the ferry at 08.45 to return to Heysham and our door to door
service.

Seine River Cruise 7 days 6 nts MS Renoir
8th July 4 nts Full Board & drinks inclusive

£925

SRS £245

The adventure starts by travelling to Portsmouth for our overnight sail to Caen (low berth
cabins and breakfast inc).On day 2 we spend some time at Pegasus Bridge and Arromanches
and Bayuex before we join the MS Renoir in Honfleur for 4 nights full board and a free bar
for our river cruise to Paris. We have two excursions by coach from the ship and free time in
Rouen. On arrival in Paris we have a gala dinner and sail under the bridges (subject to water
levels). The following day we leave the ship and head north to spend the afternoon in Brugges
before joining P & O overnight ferry to Hull (low berth cabins dinner & breakfast again inc).

Tenby Belgrave Hotel
16th July 6 days 5 nights Dinner B & B 				

£349 SRS NOA

This ever popular hotel looking over the South Beach is within easy level walking distance of
the walled town and there is nightly. Entertainment. Our excursions include Laughane Pendine
and Saunderfoot, Carmarthen, St Davids, plus a day at leisure in resort.

Cumbria Gilsland Hall Hotel
16th July 6 days 5 nights Dinner B & B DINER TOUR

£439 SRS £45

Gilsland is set in rolling countryside and has in house entertainment every night starting with a
tea danceat 1700. Our excursions include Hexham and Hadrians Wall, Keswick and Caldbeck,
Solway coast & Dumfries, Carlisle. Our outward journey visits Penrith and our return visits
Kendal.

Warner Cricket St Thomas Hotel
July 24th 5 days 4 Nights Dinner B & B 				

£399 SRS NOA

This hotel is where ‘To the Manor Born’ filmed. Our tour has Warner’s usual package of quality
entertainment and very high standards of food in their restaurant. Our excursion take us to
Honiton and Sidmouth, Lyme Regis and Seaton, plus a day free in resort.

Paignton The Marine Hotel
30th July 7 days 6 nights Dinner B & B 				

£459 SRS NOA

Our hotel here is located on the sea front close to the town centre and is family owned and
run with entertainment is provided most Evenings. Our excursions include Slapton Sands and
Dartmouth, Brixham, Torquay and Babbacombe and two days at leisure.
On our outward and return journeys we normally leave the motorway for lunch stops.

Ireland Killarney Killarney Towers Hotel 4 star
July 31st 6 days 5 nights

£629 SRS £120

A prompt start this morning as Irish motorways now make this journey possible. After leaving
the port we journey south to Kerry and to the hotel which has full leisure facilities and nightly
entertainment. Our meals are self service breakfast and carvery dinners. Our guide joins us for
our excursion to The Ring of Kerry and the Dingle peninsular with our final excursion to Cork
and Blarney Castle. There is a day free in the town where I can arrange a jaunting car ride and
a sail on the Killarney lake at a very reasonable cost. Our last day we return to Dublin for our
afternoon sailing to Holyhead, getting us back in our area around 20.45.

Jersey By Air The Mayfair Hotel St Helier
5th August 8 days 7 nights Dinner B & B Battle of the flowers
(tickets extra)
£709 SRS N/A
Our ever popular hotel on this pretty island set very close to France at the entrance to the Gulf
of St Malo is a little bit of paradise in many peoples eyes. It has the Continental flavour without
the hassle of money and language difficulties. The holiday offers our door to door service to
and from Liverpool airport and the hotel arranges transport from and to the airport.

Edinburgh Tattoo Kings Manor Hotel
Friday 11th August OR Tuesday 22nd August
3 star 3 days 2 nights Dinner B & B(good tickets inc)

£319 SRS £65+

Our tattoo tour has used this superb hotel for 20 years. There is a leisure centre for those who
like a swim, plus it is on the all night bus route for anyone who likes the nightlife of Scotland’s
capital city. We include a short city tour and evening transport to and from the Tattoo. We have
two dates to chose from Friday 11th August and Tuesday 22nd August.

Warner Alvaston Hall Cheshire
Aug 14th 5 days 4 Nights Dinner B & B

		

£385 SRS NOA

Warners quality entertainment package this week includes a Motown and a Cilla Black Tribute.
There are very high standards in their restaurants. Our excursions will be Cheshire Lanes to
Llangollen, Nantwich & Shrewsbury plus a day in resort.

Scenic Shropshire Buckatree Hall Hotel 3 star
14th August 5 days 4 nights						

£339 SRS £50

Our fine hotel stands in the countryside close to the Wrekin and includes excursions and
admissions to Iron Bridge Gorge museum, a single journey on the Severn valley railway, visits to
Shrewsbury & Ludlow, Bridgenorth & Worcester, and Chester on our return.

Torquay Summer Holiday Corbyn Head Hotel
or Livermead Cliff Hotel
28th August 7days 6 nights 						

£539 SRS NOA

Both these 3 star hotels belong to the Rew Family who manage the hotels personally and both
are on the sea front. During your stay you can visit the other hotels for entertainment and even
visit the third hotel Livermead House just 5 minutes walk along the sea front. Our stay includes
Dinner B & B and day excursions to Plymouth, Dartmouth & Totnes, Buckfast & Brixham, Exeter
&Teignmouth.

Peebles Scottish Borders Barony Castle Hotel & Spa
5 days 4 nights 									

£399 SRS £80

Live like a Lord for 5 days.Originally built for the Murrays of Blackbarony and steeped in
history, this imposing 16th century tower house has evolved into the modern, welcoming hotel
we see today. Our excursions take us to New Lanark a world heritage site, Bigger Johnsons of
Elgin Cashmere visitor centre (inc tea and cake), Abbotsford House and gardens and Kelso and
Floors Castle.

Babbacombe Anchorage Hotel
4th Sept 5 days 4 nights Dinner B & B 				

£249 SRS NOA

This family run hotel offers value for holiday with entertainment most evenings. Our excursions
include Dartmouth, Brixham, Teignmouth & Torquay. Also a day at leisure in Babbacombe.

Northumberland Bamburgh Victoria Hotel DINER TOUR
Sept 10th 6 days 5 nights Dinner B& B 			
£469pp SRS NOA
This extremely pretty part of England with its beautiful beaches and stunning castles and
gardens is always a firm favourite with many of our clients.We have been using this hotel for
over 20 years, it has a lot of old world charm but there is NO lift. Our excursions explore the
coast and country taking in places such as Holy Island, Berwick on Tweed, Seahouses, Alnmouth
and Alnwick where we include admission to the castle garden.We have a day at leisure in
Bamburgh with admission to Bamburgh Castle.

Cornish SplendoUr & Doc Martin Rosemundy House Hotel
Sept 13th 6 days 5 nights Dinner B & B			
£449 SRS NOA
Rosemundy Hotel is in the village of St Agnes. Rooms vary in size but all are comfortably
furnished and have all the facilities you would expect.The hotel stands in its own secluded and
sheltered grounds with a heated outdoor pool and even has a grass amphitheatre remaining
from an earlier existence. There is no lift but all rooms are on the ground and fist floors.
Our excursions include a full day to Eden Project (please note there is easy access for all), a
shorter day with a visit to Truro - Cornwall’s only City, Port Isaac - we start with plenty of time
to explore where most of Doc Martin is produced and in the afternoon we spend our time in
Padstow. On another super day we visit St. Ives and enjoy a pleasant drive along the coast.

Spain and Portugal
Sept 19th 15 Days 14 nights Dinner B & B
with many extras included 					

£1575

SRS £275

This super tour is fully escorted by a lifelong friend Ken Baxter who lives in Portugal and has run tours
to this part of Europe for nearly all his life. We travel via Brittany ferries to Santander with dinner and
breakfast taken in the restaurant and with low berth cabins included. On leaving the ship we have
an overnight stay at Los Infantes, a former palace. From here we head to The Bosque Mar Hotel at
Reboredo where we have 5 nights Dinner B & B including wine and water, situated just 300 meters
from the beach. Our excursions include an Estuary Cruise where we visit the shellfish platforms, a drive
along the coast to the village Combarro, the world famous shrine at Santiago de Compostela, the 3rd
holy city of the world. We also we have a day at leisure here. Moving on we pass Vigo and join the coast
road to Baiona and cross the River Minho into Portugal where we visit Ponte de Lima the oldest town
in the country. We then continue to the Regua Douro Hotel at Regua, for 5 nights, which overlooks the
Douro River.We take excursions to Quinta da Pacheca with tastings and lunch, a train ride to Pocinho
travelling through vine clad gorges, a visit to Amarante - a small town on the River Tamega where we
visit the historic church of Saogoncalo and its shops and a short journey to Quinta Aveleda possibly
one of the finest vinho estates in the country. We have a short walk through beautiful gardens where
we will sample the wine with cheese on the terrace before we enter the estate dining room for lunch.
Afterwards we call at a local wine coop for tastings and a chance to buy and we also take a morning
drive through the incredible mountain scenery of this demarcated Port Wine area.The following day we
head north to stay overnight at Los Infantes and on the last day in Spain day we return to Santander for
the afternoon sailing to Portsmouth, again with low berth cabins and dinner and breakfast. On our final
day we arrive in Portsmouth early afternoon and journey home to our door to door service in the early
evening.

Blackpool Park House Hotel
Sept 18th 5 days 4 nights dinner B & B

£299

SRS NOA

This first class hotel located on the sea front offers us a great package of excellent food and
nightly entertainment. We call at Cleveleys on outward day and have two day excursions, one
to Bowness on Windermere and one to Oswaldtwistle Mills. Plus a free day in resort. On our
return journey we spend some time in Southport.

Blackpool Park House Hotel
Sept 18th 5 days 4 nights Dinner B & B

£299

SRS NOA

The first class hotel located on the sea front offers us a great package of excellent food and
nightly entertainment. We start at Cleveleys on outward day and have two day excursions - one
to Bowness on Windermere and one to Oswaldtwistle Mills.We also have a free day in resort.
On our return journey we spend some time in Southport.

Llandudno Queens Hotel
Sunday 24th Sept 6days 5 Nights Dinner B & B

£389 SRS £20

This sea front hotel is also close to the main shopping area of Mostyn Street, and offers us a
high standard of home cooking.
Each evening there is entertainment in the ballroom or if you wish you can relax in the lounge
and enjoy the sea view. We offer four day excursions to Beaumaris, Carnarvon and Llanberis,
Porthmadoc and Criccieth, Betws y Coed and Conway. We also have a day at leisure in resort.
On our outward journey we visit Tweedmill at St Asaph and on the return we call at Cheshire
Oaks, arriving back in our area around 4pm.

Scarborough Esplanade Hotel
24th Sept 6 days 5 nights Dinner B & B 				

£425 SRS NOA

A warm welcome awaits at the Esplanade with great views Scarborough and the coast.There is
entertainment here is most evenings, we have three day excursions to visit Whitby, Beverley,
Pickering and the flower of May.Our outwood journey calls at York and our return calls at
Skipton.

Jersey By Air The Mayfair Hotel St Helier
Oct 2nd 6 days 5 nights Dinner B & B 				

£499 SRS £90

Our ever popular hotel on this pretty island set very close to France at the entrance to the Gulf
of St Malo is a little bit of paradise in many peoples eyes. It has the Continental flavour without
the hassle of money and language difficulties, The holiday offers our door to door service to
and from Liverpool airport and the hotel arranges transport from and to the airport.
They also offer a good selection of day excursions at reasonable prices.

Line Dance weekend in Cumbria, Gilsland Hall Hotel
6th Oct 3 days 2 nights with Lunches 				

£189 SRS £12

These fantastic weekends offer Line Dance instruction with a tea dance before dinner and in
the mornings. On Saturday night there is a great Cabaret with dancing. Our package includes
a light lunch and Saturday and a full roast lunch before we depart on Sunday. On Saturday
afternoon we have a short excursion to the fine City of Carlisle.

Romantic Highland Railways Balavil Hotel Newtonmore
Oct 8th 6 days 5 Nights Dinner B&B 					
£419 SRS NOA
Scenery, Scenery and more Scenery on this fantastic tour. After our door to door pick ups we
head over the border northwards with suitable stops along the way and arrive at The Balavil
hotel set in the heart of the highlands with time to settle in and maybe have a swim. This family
run hotel offers traditional hospitality. All trains and sails are included.
Day 2 We have a short local excursion via Blair Athol and calling at Pitlochry then Killiecrankie
on our return journey.
Day 3 Transferring to Aviemore where you will have free time before joining the steam service
to Grantown with time to explore.
Day 4 The Kyle Line Inverness to Kyle (Palin says beautiful line) followed by a glass bottom boat
ride.
Day 5 An early start today to the Jacobite from Fort William to Mallaig where we take a one
hour cruise in search of whales and eagles.On return we visit Glenfinnan to view the Viaduct
and Bonnie Prince Charlie’s monument, and finally Neptune’s staircase.
Day 6 We leave heading south using our door to door service.

Sidmouth The Royal York & Faulkner Hotel
Oct 11th 5 days 4 Nights Dinner B & B 				

£395 SRS NOA

Sidmouth is a classic resort on the Jurassic coast. The Royal York maintains extremely high
standards with multi course dinners, and is situated on the seafront in the heart of town. Our
excursions include a vintage tram ride at Seaton, and a visit to Lyme Regis and the donkey
sanctuary, Honiton & West Bay. On our outward and return days we normally leave the
motorway for our lunch stops.

Blackpool Park House Hotel for Illuminations
Oct 13th 4 days 3 nights Dinner B & B 				

£259 SRS NOA

Park House always offers a superb food and entertainment package and at this time of year
with the lights this great value for money, on day 1 we spend a couple of hours in Cleveleys
before we check in at Park House, Saturday is a free day in Blackpool, with a excursion to the
lakes on Sunday, Monday we leave Blackpool after breakfast and spend time in Southport till
mid afternoon.

Warners Holme Lacy Hotel Nr Hereford
16th Oct 5 days 4 nights Dinner B & B 				

£409 SRS NOA

This a super venue in the heart of Herefordshire is always extremely popular. This week with
autumn tints setting in it’s very pretty. The entertainment package is always first class.On our
outward day we travel south calling at Ludlow for a chance to get some lunch. Our other days
out are at Ross on Wye & Hereford, Wye valley to Chepstow and the Forrest of Dean. On the
return day we spend some time in Shrewsbury over lunch.

SECRET ISLANDS & WATERWAYS OF SCOTLAND
18th Oct 5 days & 4 nights Dinner B & B 				

£419 SRS £56

This is a super holiday staying at the Winnock Hotel, Loch Lomond with an inclusive drinks
package.
Day 1 We head north stopping at Moffat for the chance for you to get lunch before we travel
on to the Winnock.
Days 2/3/4/ may change order dependent on sailings.
Day 2 We travel to South Queensferry and join the Maid of the Forth to sail by the Forth
Bridges to Inchcolm where there will be time to visit the abbey and view the wildlife, all
included.
Day 3 We head to the Isle of Arran where we visit Brodick Castle and tour the Island, again all
included.
Day 4 Today we visit Loch Lomond and join the cruiser to visit the Secret Islands and the
narrows of the Loch Lomond, again all included in the tour price.

Torquay Belgrave Sands Hotel
Oct 22
6 days 5 nights 							

£379 SRS £40

This hotel and spa is located just 100 yards walk from the sea front and opposite Torre Abbey
Gardens and is owned by a small family group with 3 other hotels in Torbay.They acquired
this property about a year ago and have spent over two million pounds on it - everything is
new from the kitchen sink to the reception and bedrooms. Evenings will be memorable with
a delicious six course meal aiming to achieve a Rosette award for culinary excellence followed
by a super night of fabulous cabaret. Guests can spend their day relaxing in the exclusive hotel
spa with an indoor heated pool, sauna, steam room and jacuzzi. You can enjoy a spot of lunch
in the lounge and a drink on the terrace or alternatively take advantage of the flat location this
hotel has to offer. Torquay beach is only 150 yards away or take a short level walk to the town,
harbour and theatre. Our tour here will have 2 full day and one shorter day excursions.

NOVEMBER TOURS

All door to door and all Turkey & Tinsel unless stated otherwise

3rd Nov Llandudno T & T long weekend
4 days 3 nights D B & B, entertainment, day excursions 				

£234 SRS £20

3rd Nov Bridgwater Carnival Holiday Inn Taunton
3 days 2 nights D B & B covered seats at carnival 					

£195 SRS £40

5th Nov Tenby Belgrave
5 days 4 nights D B & B all inclusive T & T plus packed lunches

£295 SRS Nil

8th Nov Thursford Christmas show BW Le Strange Arms
4 days 3 nights D B & B Show ticket included

						

TBA

13th Nov Cumbria Gilsland Hall Hotel
£299

SRS £25

19th Nov Ludlow Feathers Hotel pre Christmas party 			

TBA

5 days 4 nights D B & B T & T

24th Nov Valkenburg Christmas Markets Shaepkins Hotel
5 days 4 nights
				
£399

SRS £85

30th Nov Edinburgh Christmas Market all inclusive drinks T & T
5 days 4 nights Winnock Hotel Loch Lomond 					
£319 SRS £56

DECEMBER TOURS
8th Dec Scarborough Esplanade Hotel and Flower of May
Christmas show 			 								 TBA
14th Dec Thursford Christmas Show BW Le Strange Arms
4 days 3 nights D B & B Show tickets included 							

TBA

23rd Dec Cumbria Gilsland Hall Hotel Christmas Package
5 days 4 nights

						

TBA

23rd Dec Dumfries Cairndale Hotel Christmas Package
5 days 4 nights

						

TBA

24th Dec Llandudno Queens Hotel Christmas Package
5 days 4 nights

				

£610 SRS £20

30th Dec Cumbria Hogmanay Gilsland Hall Hotel
4 days 3 nights

						

TBA

30th Dec Dumfries Hogmanay Cairndale Hotel
4 days 3 nights 												 TBA

